
213/108 Haines St, North Melbourne, Vic 3051
Apartment For Rent
Tuesday, 21 May 2024

213/108 Haines St, North Melbourne, Vic 3051

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Type: Apartment

HPM Leasing

0411984500

https://realsearch.com.au/213-108-haines-st-north-melbourne-vic-3051
https://realsearch.com.au/hpm-leasing-real-estate-agent-from-hoyee-international-melbourne


$720 per week

Discover the epitome of modern urban living in this exquisite 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom apartment with 1 carpark space,

perfectly situated in the vibrant heart of North Melbourne. Nestled within a contemporary high-rise, this corner unit not

only offers stunning city views but also embraces a lifestyle of luxury and convenience.Key Features:- Spacious Living

Area: Enjoy the expansive living room with floor-to-ceiling windows that bathe the space in natural light, creating a bright

and welcoming atmosphere.- Gourmet Kitchen: The sleek kitchen is equipped with high-end appliances and elegant

finishes, perfect for the home chef.- Private Balcony: Step out onto your private balcony and start your day with a coffee,

soaking in the breathtaking cityscape.- Secure Parking: A dedicated car space ensures your convenience and peace of

mind.Prime Location:This apartment’s prime location means you are just moments away from a plethora of amenities:-

Educational Hub: Located within the University High School zone and a mere 1.4km from the school.- Public Transport:

Only 900m to Macaulay train station, and the 57-tram stop is just 280m away, providing direct access to Queen Victoria

Market and the CBD.- Healthcare Access: Close proximity to The Royal Melbourne Hospital, only 1.3km away.- Academic

Proximity: The prestigious University of Melbourne is just 1.5km away.Lifestyle and Convenience:Living in this apartment

means embracing the urban lifestyle:- Shopping and Dining: A variety of shops and restaurants are just a stone’s throw

away, ensuring that everything you need is within reach.- Modern Building: The building’s contemporary design offers a

stylish and comfortable living environment.Don’t Miss Out:This stunning apartment is ready to be your new home. For

scheduling a viewing, contact us today. Embrace the best of North Melbourne living – urban convenience, modern luxury,

and a location that puts everything at your fingertips.


